This webinar will start shortly. The slides and the webinar recording will be available at www.dpcedcenter.org

Next webinar: February 27, 2020 at 2:00 pm Eastern
Reminders

- All phone lines are muted
- **Unmute:** #6 to ask questions at the end of the presentation
- **Mute:** *6 after your question
- Or, ask questions through the Chat Box
- You will receive the link to the **recording** and **slides** by email
- Please complete the feedback form at the end of the program
Today’s Presenters

Jerome Bailey, BA       Kim Buettner, BA       Dawn Edwards - SME
There’s a Grant for That: Start Your Search Today

End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD)
National Coordinating Center (NCC) Patient Grant Library

January 30, 2020

DPC = Dialysis Patient Citizens
What We Will Do on Today’s Call

• Discuss grant and fundraising opportunities for kidney patients and individuals impacted by kidney disease.
• Explain the ESRD NCC Patient Grant Library resources.
• Hear from a patient Subject Matter Expert (SME) who is using the ESRD NCC Patient Grant Library.
“I’m in there almost daily. There are so many resources available. Every time I go in there I find something else.”
—Dawn Edwards, Legacy Subject Matter Expert (SME)

www.esrdncc.org/patientgrantlibrary
Grants and Fundraising Options

Grants can be:

- Awarded for various ideas—big and small.
- Offered on specific talents, such as writing or art.
- Given to support ideas for providing a public service, such as kidney disease education.
- Provided to specific populations or communities, such as small business start-up grants for women and minorities.
Educational Resources

Use the educational resources that improve your grant-submitting experience to:

• Learn how to expand your writing skills.
• Discover methods for creating a budget.
• Locate hints for submitting applications.
• Find step-by-step instructions on how to apply for a government grant.
Tour the ESRD NCC Patient Grant Library
Browse a Catalog of Grants

• Find a grant that meets your needs.
  ▪ They are offered by area of interest, such as art, research, or community based.
• Details of the grant may require a fee or subscription.
  ▪ Visit your local library to check for free access to these resources.
Emergency Grants

• Available to pay for things, such as transportation, medication, and/or food to help you meet those needs
  ▪ Check with your social worker before starting an application.

• Funded from possible grant sources such as the American Kidney Fund and the American Transplant Foundation
Scholarships

Scholarships are awarded to people with specific qualities and goals. The webpage:

- Offers links to various scholarship resources.
- Provides resources with writing tips.
Grants may be offered by your local, state, or federal government.

- Fund projects that benefit the economy, public services, and education.
- Accept applications from institutions.
  - Some may accept applications from individuals.
  - Read the requirements.
Fraud Awareness

This section is dedicated to providing information about how to avoid fraud and scams.

• Be cautious of sites that promise “free money” for a small fee.

• Locate the resources for reporting fraud.

• Learn more about internet safety and terms to stay safe online.
Additional Sections

- Crowdfunding and social media
  - Provide resources for creating a campaign.
  - Offer education for building a social media presence.

- Grants for nonprofits
  - Offer possible grants for non-profit organizations.
  - Suggest opportunities for starting a non-profit (501(c)(3)).

- Unique or talent-based grants
  - Support a unique project based on hobbies or interests.
Personal Experience

Dawn Edwards, Patient Legacy
SME, ESRD Network 2
  • CEO New York State CKD Champions

• Uses the ESRD NCC Patient Grant Library to search for grants

• Shares information about the ESRD NCC Patient Grant Library with local kidney stakeholders and the Forum of ESRD Networks

CKD = chronic kidney disease
Questions

Does anyone have a question about the resources offered through the ESRD NCC Patient Grant Library?

Can anyone talk about how they plan to use the ESRD NCC Patient Grant Library?
Visit the ESRD NCC Patient Grant Library

• Spread the word that the ESRD NCC Patient Grant Library can help find a grant for that!
  ▪ Share the ESRD NCC Patient Grant Library on your website.

• Contact the NCC at nccinfo@hsag.com.
  ▪ Communicate your success stories.
  ▪ Share ideas for new content.

www.esrdncc.org/patientgrantlibrary
Thank You for Attending Today!

Please complete Feedback Form

Join us for our next webinar!

Having Your Donor Find YOU!
February 27, 2020 at 2:00 pm Eastern
Presented by Harvey Mysel, two-time kidney transplant recipient

Learn more and RSVP at www.dpcedcenter.org